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Council’s organisation structure review delivers
further efficiencies
Council has identified further savings and efficiencies following a
recent review of its organisational structure. We have continued
to commit to meeting community expectations, especially
considering the introduction of a rate cap. This includes
considering the most appropriate organisational structure to
best meet the objectives of the Council Plan 2017-21.
Council has been managing the introduction of rate capping
while maintaining our commitment to a sustainable Long Term
Financial Plan. A minor realignment to the organisation late last
year prompted a review of the organisational structure, moving
from four Divisions to three.
This is a reduction of 1.5 full time positions, effective from
July 2018 and will achieve another $200,000 in savings for the

2018/19 financial year. This reduces Council’s General Managers to
three positions with General Manager Governance and Healthy
Communities, David Elder’s role being redundant from 1 July 2018.
I sincerely want to thank David for his ongoing support and
commitment to the organisation and Bass Coast community.
David has been instrumental in leading the development of many
important projects and services over his time here including the
Bass Valley Children’s Centre, various Recreation Facility Upgrades,
Wonthaggi Union Community Arts Centre Refurbishment and the
Robert Smith Art Collection, just to name a few. On behalf of all
his friends and colleagues here in Bass Coast, I wish David all the
best in the future.

Council a finalist in Victorian Coastal awards
Council was a proud finalist the Victorian Coastal Awards, last
week, for its coastal erosion work at the Inverloch Surf Beach.
The Awards were held at the Encore, St Kilda and hosted by the
Victorian Coastal Council on Thursday night, 17 May.
Over recent years the Inverloch Surf Beach has experienced
significant wave erosion damage, impacting the main
beach access track and the Inverloch Surf Life Saving Club’s
Observation Tower.
Council had to work quickly to rebuild the main beach track at
Inverloch and relocate the Observation Tower in a short period
of time and summer was looming and these facilities were
needed for the operation of the Surf Lifesaving Club and our
community.
The new pathway now allows beach access to people with
limited mobility. Since completion of the track the Disabled
Surfers Association of Australia has hosted two surfing events
at the beach.
I would like to acknowledge the contributions of the Inverloch
Surf Life Saving Club and Department of Environment, Land,
Water and Planning who all worked together to obtain a good
outcome for the local community.
Another direct factor in the successful outcome was Council’s
ability to work with the natural environment, coastal processes
and potential sea level rise, rather than working against nature.
The new beach access path was constructed along a

new alignment with flatter contours than the original track.
This reduced potential impacts of erosion on other nearby
infrastructure such as the Inverloch Surf life Saving Club building
and car park. It also minimised the need to construct expensive
protective structures.
The track design also allows for easier retreat in the event of
further erosion in the future and the Observation Tower is
relocatable to allow for future environmental changes.

Coordinator Coastal and Bushland Management, Derek Hibbert, Deputy
Mayor Cr Brett Tessari and Manager Community Health and Wellbeing
Claire Smith at the Awards.
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Bass Coast Business Awards now open!
It’s that time again. The search is on to identify and celebrate
the local businesses that strive for excellence as part of
Council’s 2018 Business Awards.
Entries into the Awards are now open, and close on Monday,
9 July 2018 at 5.00pm, meaning there’s plenty of time to enter.
Businesses can enter via a number of categories in the Judged
Awards, or can get involved in the People’s Choice Awards.
This year there are seven categories in the Judged Awards.
These include:
• Business Excellence 0-5 employees
• Business Excellence 6 or more employees
• Marketing and Promotion
• New Business
• Environment and Sustainability
• Good Access is Good Business
• Industry Collaboration

The Industry Collaboration Award is new and has been
introduced to recognise outstanding collaboration between two
or more businesses to achieve shared goals.
There is also the popular People’s Choice section of the Awards,
which means customers vote for the business in Bass Coast that
they believe provides the best products and services. People’s
Choice voting also closes on Monday, 9 July 2018.
Winners will be announced at the Awards Presentation Dinner
on 17 August 2018 at the Silverwater Resort in San Remo.
If you would like to attend the Awards Presentation Dinner, you
can book tickets online at www.2018basscoastbusinessawards.
eventbrite.com.au.
You can find more information on the 2018 Bass Coast Business
Awards at www.basscoast.vic.gov.au/businessawards or contact
Council’s Business Development Officer, Emilie Barkley, on
(03) 5951 3384 or emilie.barkley@basscoast.vic.gov.au.
Paul Buckley PSM
Chief Executive Officer

2017 Bass Coast Business Award winners
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